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Contact: Adam Fike
Contact Info: Office: 512-458-8153 Ext: 210
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10400 Manchaca Rd

Austin, Texas 78748

DESCRIPTION/USE: Office/Retail, Office/Warehouse,
Retail Showroom
SQUARE FOOTAGE OFFICE/RETAIL: 2,240 sf
RENT OFFICE/RETAIL: $20 NNN (opex: $4.60)
SQUARE FOOTAGE WAREHOUSE/RETAIL: 5,800 sf
RENT WAREHOUSE/RETAIL: $15 NNN (opex: $1.40)
PROPERTY SIZE: 3.0 ac +/ZONING: Austin ETJ
SUBMARKET: South
PARKING: Ample
TRAFFIC COUNTS: 30,000 VPD
WAREHOUSE SPECS: 40’ X 145’
CLEAR HEIGHT: 13’ at peak 11’ at eaves
OVERHEAD DOORS: 3; 10’X 10’
OFFICE: 1,040 sf, one private office, 2 ADA restrooms
and balance open floor plan.
PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS: 10400 Manchaca Rd is the
epitome of flex property. Open floor plans in both
buildings, ample parking up front, extra land, a high
traffic count and ETJ zoning makes this a great space
opportunity for a wide variety of uses.
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